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Abstract
Tne present study trained three adult male stutterers to
increase speech fluency using relaxed breathing and a-x;
biofeedback.
was used.

A one group time-series design with 2 treatments

After an initial baseline phase (A) all 3 subjects

received a relaxed breathing procedure (B), followed by a
combined procedure featuring relaxed breathing and EMG
biofeedback (BC).

Results indicated that after 8 sessions

stuttering was reduced by 19.1% from baseline l evels across the
3 subjects.

Despite these promising results , however,

methodological questions in the baseline phase

rn~ce

conclusi ons

regarding a clear relationship between the variables tentative.
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Reduction of Stuttering in Adult
Males Using Relaxed Breathing
and EMG Biofeedback

Stuttering is a complex disorder in the rhythm of speech.
A stutterer knows what he or she wishes to say but is unable to
produce the vx:>rd or sound because of an "involuntary, repetitive
prolongation or cessation of a sound" (Andrews & Harris, 1964,
p.l ; vJingate , 1964).

The disorder normally begins

idiopathically during speech development between the ages of 2
and 5 (Andrews , Hoddinott, Craig , Howie, Feyer, & Neilson,
1983) .

Of reported cases, about 75% are boys.

Recovery from

stuttering is quite corrunon; 84% of those who stutter as children
will recover by age 16 (Andrews & Harris, 1964; Panelli,
tvt:Farlane & Shipley, 1978).

For those who still stutter at 16,

two-thirds will be improved or recover compl etely with treatment
and one- third will be unchanged (Van Riper, 1973).

However, the

prevalence of adults (over 16) who stutter is unknown (Andrews &
Harris , 1964 ; Bloodstein, 1981) .
Although there has been a great deal of research conducted
on stuttering by

s~ech

pathologists and psychologists, there is

little agreement as to specific etiology , mechani sms , or the
most efficacious treatment .
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Psychoanalytic Views
Psychoanal ysts view stuttering as a disorder which either
satisfies oral erotic needs or expresses repressed hostility
symbol izing an unconscious desire to suppress speech.

~bveover ,

it is seen as a symptom of a neurotic conflict which v.Duld
otherwise be expressed in a disturbed relationship, usually with
parents (Glauber, 1958).
has been questioned .

The efficacy of this conceptualization

Stuttering does not cluster with other

behavioral disorders (Glow & Glow, 1980), and stutterers and
thei r parents are no more neurotic than non- stutterers and their
parents (Parker, 1979).

Lastly, psychoanalytic treatment alone

has not been effecti ve in treating stuttering (Bloodstein,
1981) .
Behavioral Views
There are two prevailing conceptualizations of stuttering
within the behavioral framework :

the classical avoidance view

and the operant view.
Historical Views
Under classical conditioning, stuttering is viewed as a
failure or disruption of fluency resulting from emotional
arousal which has been repeatedly associat ed with speech and
speech-rel at ed stDnuli (Brutton & Shoemaker, 1967) .

For

example , if a child is producing normal dysfluencies as he
learns to speak and repeatedly encounters stress with a parent
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as he

attempt~

to do so , the negative emotion may become

associated with other situations where speech is required.
Wi th this perspective , various investigators have attempted
to infl uence stutteri ng using cogniti ve- behavior therapy
techniques.

Johnson and Van Riper first utilized a learning

paradigm loosely in formulating their treatments in the 1930s
(Bloodstein, 1981) .

Their treatment approach focused on

reducing anticipatory fear and avoidance while attempting to
reduce stuttering by encouraging patients to confront feared
situations (Johnson, 1938; Van Riper, 1958).

Johnson (1938)

encouraged "voluntary stuttering , " a modern day paradoxical
approach, and helped stutterers to reshape their thinking
r egarding their stuttering .

F\lrtherrrore, Van Riper (1958)

utilized a "fluent stuttering" therapy, encouraged a l ess t ense
"preparatory set" and in the 1930s may have been the first
therapist to use desensitization with stutterers (Bloodstein,
1981) .
Sheehan (1953) similarly based his "role therapy" on the
assumption that stuttering was the result of opposing drives to
speak and to hold back from speaking .

Thus, an

approach-avoidance conflict (Miller, 1944) is created .

When the

approach drive dominates , fluent speech results, while i f
avoidance is dominant, silence ensues.

It is when the two

drives are in equilibrium that stuttering r esults.

Stuttering
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reduces the fear that underlies the avoi dance drive and allows
the appr oach drive to again dominate (Sheehan , 1953).

Despite

the intuitive appeal of this theory , the question of whether the
origins of stuttering are attributable to l earned speech anxiety
(classical conditioning) or unconscious personality factors
remains unanswered since Sheehan does not elaborate.
Other more recent investigators (Adams, 1972 ; Burgraff ,
1974 ;

~veiner,

1978) , have utilized systematic desensitization as

a rneans of altering stuttering which they see in part as a
classi cally conditioned behavior .

Tnis technique involves

imagining more and more anxiety-provoking situations and pairing
them \-lith an incompatibl e stimulus (relaxation) .

As one is abl e

to relax in progressively more difficult imagined speech
situations , the hope is that this

rela~ation

will transfer when

the stutterer is in the real situation .
Adams (1972) used a similar approach

wit.~

12 stutterers

aged 7- 28 in a program lasting from 10-70 weeks in \vhich 8 of
the subject s showed at l east some improvement (10 t o 70%).
Follow- up checks impl emented from 6 months to 2 years aft erwards
showed that improvement had maintained .
In another intervention, Burgraff (1974) utilized 9 adults
in an 8 week

progr&~

of desensitization without follow-up and

obtained 35 t o 40% reductions in stuttering.
Finally , Weiner (1978) used syst ematic desensitization a s
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part of his "Vocal Control Therapy for Stutterers. "
Desensitization was used in conjunction with modification of
breathi ng , voice quali ty and articulation.

Thirty- four

stutterers aged 16- 62 were utilized in t his program , which
lasted from B months to 2 1/2 years.

The 12 who completed tt'le

program decr eased their stuttering frequency by about 90% preto post- therapy . Measurement s during a 1 to 4 year follow- up
indicated maintenance of treatment effects.

Five of the 9

subject s no l onger considered thsnselves stutterers.
Despite the promising resul ts of this study , it is
difficult to ascertain the role desensitization had in the
overall treatment package .

In

addition, a program of this

l ength , 8 months to 2 l /2 years , has been r eported to be an
important predictor of treatment success independent of the type
of procedure used (Andrews , Guitar

&

Howie , 1980).

Operant View
Another learning perspective views stuttering as an operant
i::>ehavior awenable to modified r einforcement contingencies
(Shames & Sherrick , 1963 ; Flanagan, Goldiamond , & Azrin , 1958).
These authors suggest that potential punishment of normal child
dysfluency has the effect of negatively reinforcing the
development of an altered non- fluency (speech struggle and/or
silence) .

In addition , if this non-f luency is periodically

ignored through attempts at extinction by parents , non- fluency
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will increase (through extinction bursts) only to be reinforced
later due to anxiety and remorse on the part of the parent.
'I'hus, a variable schedule of reinforcement is created, one which
makes stuttering very di fficult to extinguish (Shames &
Sherrick, 1963) .
Flanagan, e t al. (1958) set out t o det ermine
stuttering behaves as an operant.
subjected to :

~1ether

'Ihree stutterers were each

(A) An escar:;e condition where each subject ·was

gi ven a constant 105 dB tone which could only be tenlinatec:i by
stuttering, ana (B) An aversive conaition whereby each vJas give n
a 105 dB blast if they stuttered.

The escape condition prcxluced

increased stuttering frequency while the aversive condition
produced greater fluency.

The investigators interpreted this

result to mean that stuttering was indeed an operant subject to
reinforcement and punishment .
Martin & Siegel (l966a, 1966b) further tested the operant
hypothesis using 5 subjects in t\VO separate experiments .

In the

first experiment 3 chronic stutterers rece ived shock from
electrodes to b'1eir wrists contingent on stuttering .

\vi thin

only a few minutes , stuttering was eliminated in all 3 and was
maintained in later sessions .

As long as the wrist strap was

attached and the threat of shock vJas imminent , stuttering d i d
not occur.

In the second experiment', shock was replaced by the

verbal punisher "not gocx:t ," and "gcx:xi" was usea as a reinforcer
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at the end of those 30 s speech intervals where no stuttering
occurred.

The 2 subjects in this experiment ooth decreased

their stuttering to very low l evels in these conditions .
In this brief review of operant theory and treatment
techniques, stuttering tends to decrease as a result of
reinforcement of fluency and especially decrease contingent on
punishment.

It is unclear, however, whether the stimuli used to

induce fluency in the cited studies (loud noise and shock) are
rel event to situations outside the laboratory where social
pressures and penalties appear t o increase stuttering severity.
Clearly more in vivo type studies need to be carried out in
order to support these findings .
Furthermore , at least one author (Bl oodst ein, 1981) has
argued that the success of operant procedures may be due t o the
distracting qualities of the rather noxious st imul i used in the
st udies rather than the existence of stuttering as a lawful
operant.

lastly, this approach has been criticized because it

fails to attempt to modify the primary physical dysfluencies of
stuttering, namely repetitions and prolongations

(Andrews,

Craig , Feyer, Hoddinott, Howie, & Neilson, 1983 ; Bloodstein,
1981) .

Whatever the outcome of the debat e , stuttering is an

elusive phenomenon that is responsive to subtl e psychological
and physiological stat es.
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Fluency-Inducing Procedures
By far the most vigorous research has been conducted to
modify speech patterns.

Rather than relying on modifying

contingencies or concli tioning in the usual behavioral sense,
most of these strategies introduce novel speech patterns to
achieve irrunediate fluency.

In one of the latest and most

cornprehensive studies of this kind , Andrews , Ha.'lie , Cbzsa,

&

Guitar (1982) collected speech samples from 3 adult stutterers
using 6 baselines and 15 different conditions thought to
increase fluency.

Briefly, under conditions of chorus reading,

prolonged speech, shadowing, rhythmic speech, singing and slowed
speech, stuttering frequency reduced by 90%.

What is most

notable about this study and the many others like it is that
many of the conditions used (i.e. , prolonged speech and slowed
speech) allow the subject to more fully prepare for subsequent
speech.

'Ihis has been seen as a major agent in the success of

the fluency-inducing procedures (Andrews, Howie, Cbzsa,
Guitar, 1982).

&

While other techniques like regulated breathing

(e.g., Azrin & Nunn, 1974) and EMG biofeedback (Craig & Cleary,
1982; Guitar, 1975) have been considered less effective than
fluency-inducing procedures in reducing stuttering (Andrews, et
al., 1983), they similarly attempt to influence pre- speech
physiological behavior (breathing and muscle activity,
respectively).

'Theoretically, both technique s combine a
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behavioral/psychologic view and a physiological one.
Stuttering as a Psychophysiological Disorder
At least one author (Bloodstein, 1981) has described
stuttering as a psychophysiological disorder.

He considers

speech to be one sociometer skill (singing is another)

wr~ch

particularly sensitive to tensions and fragmentations.

is

Tension

is defined both as a physiological response and as an
anticipatory cognition.

Fragmentation refers to the breaking up

or separation of words or sounds as in repetitions or
prolongations which may be attributable to tensions.

Thus, if

tensions are sufficient, the physiological events necessary for
fluent speech may not be present and the person is likely to
speak in fragments or stutter.

'I'he following review of the

psychophysiology of stuttering may help to clarify the nature of
. the aerc::xiynamics and muscular events 'vvhich characterize
stutterers .
Aerodynamics

1wa groups of researchers in related studies (Baken,
Cavallo,

&

1/Jeisman, 1979 ; Baken , IYict,Janus,

&

Cavallo, 1983) tried

to ascertain whether non-stutterers and stutterers differed
aercx:1ynamically as t."'1ey prepared for speech.

Each study used a

strain gauge to Qeasure thoracic illld abdominal
could then be used t o estimat e lung voluroe .

move~ents

'vvhich

'l'he 1979

investigation assessed 8 normal adult males; the 1983 attempt
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utilized 5 adult male stutterers.

Measures of thoracic and

abdominal movements were taken during

tt~e

interval between the

presentation of a stimulus and the production of /a/.
Prephonatory adjustment thus had to be done in the open where
measurements could be taken.

In a comparison of the two

studies, patterns of chest wall adjustment of stutterers were
qualitatively identical to the normals assessed.

The

researchers found significant differences in the manner in which
lung volumes changed during chest wall adjustment, a finding
that they attributed to delayed glottal closure rather than a
primary ventilatory disturbance.
stutterers:

These differences showed that

(A) Use an expiratory pattern more often, and (B)

Al rrost always l ose more lung volume prior to speaking.
llithough firm conclusions on whether stutterers and
non-stutterers breathe differently cannot be made based on two
assessment st udies ,

ott~er

investigators (e.g., Azrin & Nunn ,

1974 ) have sucessfully treated stutter ers using air flow
techniques.

These techniques are based on the assumption that

the way stutterers breathe is an important factor in their
stuttering .

These treatment strategies will be reviewed after

the issue of muscular differences between st utterers and
non-stutterers is briefly discussed .
Electromyography
Another means of ascertaining whether stutterers differ
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physiol ogically f rorn non-stutter ers is t o measure their
electromyographic

(.EM;)

activity .

The t echnology has been

developed to measure muscle activity accurat ely and
unobtrusively (Netsell & Cleeland , 1973).

Light-weight

electrodes can be affixed non-invasively with j elly to virtual ly
any muscle where the muscle act ion potentials can be integrated
and digitally displayed.
In

Shrum's study (cited in Guitar, 1975) , facial, neck and

chest muscles of stutterers and non-stutterers were assessed as
they prepared to speak.

The most cruci al finding was that among

stutterers, EMG was greater at all muscle sites befor e stuttered
speech compared with fluent speech.
not found among non- stutterers .

Simil ar di ffer ences were

Evidence is found to support

the idea that some covert events (i nappropriate muscul ar
tension) were contributing to overt stuttering .
Kalotkin , Manschrek ,

&

O' Brien (1979) simil arly compared

masseter muscle EMG recordings of 6 adult stutterers and 6 adult
non- s tutterers (4 men , 2 women in each group) during
conversational speech .

Higher muscle tension was found for

stutterers compared to non-stutterer s , resting levels did not
differ between the two groups , and ther e was no correl at ion
between EMG and stuttering sever ity .
Another study (Freeman & Ushij ima, 1978) which found high
muscl e tension prior to and during stuttered speech, focused on
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the laryngeal and lip muscles.

Four adult male stutterers were

assessed, and laryngeal and lip muscle tension was found to be
significantly higher during stuttered speech as compared to
fluent utterings.
While the foregoing assessment studies provided support for
the idea that stutterers engage in inappropriate facial muscle
activity prior to and during stuttering, at least one study
(McLean

&

Cooper, 1978 } casts some doubt on this assumption.

Nineteen adult stutterers were assessed from the laryngeal
muscles during 10-s periods in which single words were silently
read and each subject indicated whether he thought he would
stutter on that word.

At the end of the 10-s interval, subjects

were to say the same word aloud.

Although no differences were

found in laryngeal EMG activity between periods of fluency
expectancy and stuttering expectancy preceding both f luent and
stuttered words, the methodology utilized here may have assured
this result.

Production of a subvocalized word f oll<=Med by the

same word vocalized hardly seems like a task that r equires much
muscular effort. The studies by Kalotkin et al. (1979} and
Freeman & Ushijima (1978} used conversation and word lists
starting with frequently stuttered sounds, respectively, as
stimuli .

It could be argued that these tasks are more

physically demanding than one which r equires a single word .
With only one word to deal with , independent of the valence of

l3

the expectancy used in the study, the variability in

EM; .• would

almost have to be less than with a more demanding test
situation.
In spite of the uncertainty of the specific physiological

relationship between stuttering and either aerodynamics or E!'1S ,
stuttering has been successfully treated using techniques which
modify airflow and modify muscle activity.
Airflow Strategies
Regulated breathing as developed by Azrin and Nunn (1974)
involves having subjects interrupt their speech at moments of
actual or anticipated stuttering and at appropriate pause
points, and r esume speaking immediately after breathing deeply
during the pause .

In addition , subjects are gi ven information

regarding behavioral procedures such as general r elaxat ion ,
social support, correction of errors, daily home practice, and
response awareness.

Overall, the technique is based on

devel oping a new pr eparatory breathing r esponse which is
incompatible with stuttering (Azrin and Nunn, 1974) .
Specifically, in their 1974 study, Azrin and Nunn trained
two children and 14 adult stutterer s with a mean age of 38 in
their modified airflow therapy in 2-hour individual sessions.
All subjects were assessed the following day and stuttering
episodes decreased by 94%.

Stuttering cont inued t o decrease 98%

throughout intermittent follow- up assessments (through meetings
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and daily phone calls) over a 4- rronth period.
\V'nile these results seem very impressive, D.'1e validity of
the study must be questioned.

First of all, there was no

precise definition of stuttering given by the investigators by
which stuttering could be evaluated .

Secondly, the measures

used were self-ratings of stuttering by the subjects, ratings by
family members, and ratings by a counselor who phoned subjects
during follow-ups .

Also , i ·t is plausible that based on the

method of data collection, what really changed were t=erceptions
of stuttering by the subject, family members, and the follow-up
caller rather than actual stuttering behavior.

Attitude change

is certainly an important ingredient in successful therapy, but
that was not necessaril y what the investigat ors had intended
with their research .
Numerous investigators {Andrews & Tanner, 1982 ; Cote &
Ladouceur, 1982; Falkowski, Guilford, & Sandler, 1982;
Ladouceur, Cote, Lebland,

&

replicated Azrin

{1974) regulated airflow therapy with

& Nunn' s

Bouchard, 1982) have recently

equivocal results .
One of the s tudies which failed to corroborate the results
of Azrin
1i~ese

&

Nunn {1974) was that of Andrews

&

'l'anner {1982) .

researchers replicated Azrin & Nunn ' s {1974 ) pr ocedure

with small changes :

{1) They adrninisterea a stuttering

attitudes scale {Andrews & Cutler, 1974) {Day 1) pre- treatment,
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I?OSt-treatment (Day 14 after 2 sessions) and during follow-up
(Day 100), and (2) They used a standard definition of stuttering
as given by the International Classification of Diseases (WHO,
1977) and measured % of stuttered syllables and speech rate.
Results indicated a 45% reduction in stuttering from Day 1 to
Day 100 for the 4 subjects who remained in the study for the 100
day duration . . The more rigorous evaluation procedures used may
help to explain the much more modest results than the 98%
reduction achieved by Azrin

&

Nunn (19 74) .

Furthermore, unlike

Azrin, Nunn, & Franz's (1979) replication of the 1974 research,
in which stuttering was totally eliminated in 8 of 14 subjects
at the 3 month follow-up, all 6 subj ects were still stuttering
at Day 100 in Andrews and Tanner ' s (1982) study.
In two other replications of Azrin & Nunn ' s (1974) study
regarding the effectiveness of modified airflow therapy , Cote &
Ladouceur (1982) and Ladouceur, Cote, Lebland

&

Bouchard (19 82)

both found the procedures to be clinicall y ineffective .

Cote

Ladouceur (1982) divided 24 stutterers into three groups .

&

Tne

first group received regulated breathing, the second was given
social help in addition to regulated breathing, and the third
served as a control.

Frequency of stuttering was gathered

during telephone and laboratory interviews under obtrusive and
unobtrusive conditions by trained clinicians .

1rue to Azrin &

Nunn's (1974) procedure , regulated breathing was taught for a
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limited time (three l l / 2 hour sessions) , and assessments were
taken after 2 l/2 and 6 l/2 weeks.
were no significant differences
pretest, posttest, or follow-up.

Results indicated that there

an~ng

the four conditions at

And, while the majority of

analyses showed an increase in speech rate at posttest,
frequency levels returned to pretest levels at follow-up.
Ladouceur et al. (1982) utilized the same design as Cote &
Ladouceur (1982) but with only 12 subjects and obtained a
similar result.

'Ihese researchers, however, presented three of

the groups with different awareness training programs (frequency
counters , respiration training or masseter training) prior to
giving them regulated breathing .

Although a statistically

significant change in stuttering frequency from 11.5% to 5.6%
from baseline to posttest was found, the authors considered this
result to be clinically insignificant .

Indeed , by the time of

the follow-up 2 months later, stuttering frequency had increased
to 8 . 4%.
One group of r esearchers (Falkowski, Guilford, & Sandler,
1982) used a singl e- subject A- B- BC- B- BC design with 2 subjects
to test a modified version of Azrin & Nunn' s (1974) airflow
therapy.

These researchers added a phase where the first vowel

was to be el ongated.

Both speech rate and stutt ering frequency

were recorded in reading and spontaneous speech conditions.
Only in the r eading tasks did speech rate and stuttering
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frequency improve and maintain at follow-up.

In

the sf()ntaneous

conditions, Subject 1 improved rate and decreased frequency
through posttreatment, but these benefits did not hold after the
3-month follow-up.

And, Subject 2 improved somewhat in both

areas, but, like Subject l, the effects did not maintain.
The conclusion of the preceding review is that w'nen
objective measures were used to evaluate treatment effects, the
modified breathing technique as it was fmmulated by Azrin
Nunn in 1974, was found to be lacking.

~Vhile

&

the brevity of the

treatment duration (4-6 hours) was an attractive element of
Azrin & Nunn's (1974) study, the results were not produced from
sound r esearch methods .

Clearly , a long lasting intervention,

like that of Falkowski et al. (1982) (approximately 28 hours
versus 2 hours in Azrin & Nunn, 1974) could increase the
effectiveness of this treatment.
EtviG Biofeedback

In spite of the unclear r el ationship between

~

and

stut·tering that was r eviewed earlier, several investigators
(Craig & Cleary , 1982; Guitar , 1975; Manschrek, Kalotkin, &
Jacobson , 1980) have successfully reduced stuttering using EMG
biofeedback .
Biofeedback is defined as any technique which increases the
ability of a person to voluntarily control physiological
activity by providing information about that activity (Olton &
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Noonberg, 1980) .

EMG biofeedback specifically r efers to a

technique where a person is provided an accurate measure of
muscle acti vity by instrumentation and then modifies his muscle
activity up.vards or downwards depending on the symptom of
i nterest.

This technique has been successfull y applied to

numerous psychophysiological and neuromuscular problems
(Budzinsky, Stoyva , Adler, & Mullaney , 1973; Olton & Noonberg,
1980).

FOr purposes of stuttering , control appl ications of

~4;

bi ofeedback have attempted to reduce extraneous muscle activi ty
prior to and during speech .
In a pre- test, post-design, Guitar (1975) taught three
adult stutterers to reduce resting and pre- speech

fl~

muscle sites (frontal is, lip, chin, and l aryngeal) .

at four

Guitar

envisi oned that there were covert activities going on just prior
to speech which interfered with fluency .

He taught subjects to

initiate speech at near resting levels of muscle action
potentials .

Reduced stut tering frequency on sentences beginning

with difficult sounds was found to be functionally related to
decreased muscle activity at the specific sites.

rvbreover,

Guitar ' s finaings are consistent with Bloodstein ' s (1981)
conception of stuttering as in part due to an anticipatory
tension (muscle contraction) which may result in stuttering.
Further, Craig & Cleary (1982) utilized an ABCD
single- subject design with an AB reversal within the (B) phase,

-I
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to train three male stutterers (aged 10-14 years) to, (a) reduce
non-speech EM3, (b) use this skill to control EM3 during speech,
and (c) maintain
techniques.

EM;

reductions with behavioral self-control

'Ihere was a reduction in stuttering frequency of 15

to 77% after 15 weeks of training which stabilized at 60-80% for
all subjects after a 1-month home maint enance phase.

At a

9-month follow-up, improvements were continuing.
If stuttering is seen as a problem of discoordination of
respir ation and articul ation (Adams, 1974; Perkins, Rudas,
Johnson, & Bell, 1976) and as a problem of inappropriate
pre-speech muscle tension (Bloodst ein , 1981; Guitar, 1975) ,
a speech program utilizing relaxed breathing and

~13

G~en

biofeedback

seems reasonabl e .
'!he hypothesis of the curr ent study was that relaxed
breathing and a combined relaxed breathing/EMG biofeedback
treatment woul d reduce stuttering frequency in adult stutterers.
The independent variables were (l ) relaxed breathing in which
subjects learn to breathe in an even, relaxed rnarmer prior t o
speaking, and (2) rel axed breathing in addition to EM3
biofeedback which provided a subject with an accurate auditory
signal of his muscle activity from the masseter muscle which he
was to reduce prior t o speaki ng .

'Ihe dependent measures were

(l) percent stuttered words , (2) self-ratings by subjects of
br eathing, and (3) EMG levels in microvolt s from the masseter

-I
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muscle.
Methcx:l

Subjects
'Ihree adul t mal es aged 23- 29 served as subjects in the
study.

'!hey were among 12 peopl e who ori ginally responded to a

news rel ease which offered an experimental speech program.
Before screening , each prospective subject signed an "Informed
Consent" form, which described the experimental nature of the
program and authorized use of clinical observation and audio
taping (see Appendix A).

Prospective subjects were screened

according to the Stuttering Severity Instrument (S.S.I . ) (Riley,
1980) .

'!his measurement device ascertains stuttering severity

and gives a scaled score

~ased

on the frequency of stuttered

words, duration of the three longest bl ocks and physical
concomitants.

'Ihese aspects of stuttering are obtained both

during reading and spontaneous speech conditions (see Appendix
B) .

One of several trained graduate students from the

Department of Communications Disorders at U.O.P. observed the
screening through a one- way mirror and completed the S . S. I. for
each prospective subject .
While the plan had been to admit only those people who
scored in the "r-bderate " or "Severe" range of stuttering
severity (with a score above 22) , one subject who scored just
below this level, 20 , was admitted.

The experimente r and the

-II
I
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graduate students all agreed that the S.S.I. underestimated
stuttering severity somewhat .

Given the fact tt'l.a·t tt'l.e sample

size used in creating Riley ' s (1980) scales consisted of 28
adul t stutterers , we considered i t justified to .extena the
boundary slightly .

The scores of those people who were admit ted

were : Subject 1, 20; Subject 2, 33, and Subject 3, 34 .

~'Jhile

subjects 2 and 3 were clearly in the "Severe" range , Subject 1
was at the end of the "mild" range .

Design
A one group time- series design with 2 treatments (Kazdin ,
1982) was used in this study.

~fuen

stuttering frequency did not

vary by more than 25% over 10 consecutive sentences, treatment
was initiated.

Treatment involved first a relaxed breathing

phase (B) which lasted four sessions , then a combined relaxed
breathing and :Et'G biofeedback (BC) phase which also lasted four
sessions .
Stimulus Material
From tape recordings of the screening session and
onservation by the graduate student evaluators, ·t he most
frequently stuttered sounds were ascertained .

Sixty sentences

beginning with arrl featuring these difficul·t sounds were
constructed by the experimenter for each subject .

'l"'he sentences

were randomized and put on three-ring holcters so they could be
randomized prior to each session .

These sentences served as
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stimuli tlrroughout the intervention.

It should also be noted

that because the sentences varied in l ength from four to eight
words , reaching a stable baseline f r equency was made more
difficult.
Instrumentation
W.G activity was recorded using a J

& J

1··1cdel M53

Electromyograph and displayed on a J & J D- 200 digital
integrator .

An isolation preamplifier J & J IP- 5 \vas utilized

with silver- silver chloride electrodes attached bilaterally t o
the masseter muscles .

'Ihe reference consisted of a ground

wriststrap 1nade of a conductive rubber electrode pad on a velcro
strap.

'Ihe system had comrron-rnode rejection of 140 db and an

input impeO.ance of lOO meg ohm .

'lbe frequency bandpass filter

of lUO to 200 Hz was used as well.

E1':IG

activity was integrated

for 8-s intervals and digitally displayed .

Las·tly, Beckman

electrcx:le-electrolyte was used to reduce the impedance at the
skin.

All experimental data were read off the digital

integrator and recorded by the investigator .

An audio El\18 tone

was prcduced by an amplifier in the unit which changed in
frequency proportional t o the subject ' s muscle activity .

villen a

threshold was set, any muscle activity above that threshold
coul d create an audio tone with a frequency proportional to the
signal leve l difference .

'!he threshold would be controlled by

the experimenter manually by adjusti ng the gain of the amplifier
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with dials on the unit.

Thus, the experimen·ter coul d control

the sensitivity range where subjects could receive feedback. The
exact procedure is explained in detail later in this section.
In addition, silver/sil ver chloride el ectrodes were placed
on the masseter muscles bilaterally , sites which have been found
to have an excessively high ll1G among stutterers

(Kalo~cin ,

Manschreck , & O'Brien , 1979; Platt & Basili , 1973).

'!he

masseter is also a rather large cheek muscle, one which makes it
ideal for easy electrode placement and accurate measurement.
Apparatus
In order to standardize the pre- speech time interval when
self- ratings of breaths and

~~

activity of subjects were

recorded and could be manipulated, a light bulb was attached to
a cord

~lhich

the experimenter could control manually .

Specifically , when the light went on the subject was aware that
he had a task to do (either monitor breathing and/or masseter
muscle activity).

Tnen when tl1e light went off after 8 s, he

would need to begin speaking .

Tne specific procedures and

measurements will be described in the "procedure" sect ion .
Evaluation of Stuttering
For ptrrp:)ses of a stuttering analysis, vJingate ' s (1964)
criteria were used:

involuntary audibl e interjections ,

prolongations, repetitions , r evisions and silent blocks .
criteria are quite consistent

wi~~

These

those used by Riley (1980) in
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the Stuttering Severity Instrument which was used in screening
subjects .

In addition, to make evaluations easier, there was

one possible stuttering occasion per word.

'Ihus , if there were

five vlOrds in the sentence, and a subject stuttered on one word ,
that would be a frequency of 20%.
Stuttering data for all sessions were collected using a
Sony cassette recorder.

At the end of the intervention, the

graduate students from Communication Disorders evaluated the
tapes and recorded stuttering frequency.

'lWo

different students

listened t o each tape and averages were r ecorded.

Interobserver

reliability was not obtained.
Procedure
Baseline . Subjects wer e seated at a l arge tabl e in a
c l ini cal room with a one-way mirror and adjacent observation
area .

Graduat e st udents could thus easily observe and r ecord

speech behavior.

In

addition , the clinical room was equipped

with a microphone which was connected t o a speaker in the
observation area so speech could be easil y heard .
The apparatus with the light stimulus was readied.
Subject s were told that when the light went on their masseter
EMG •..ould be measured for 8 s and tallied on a data sheet by t he
experimenter .

TL~

with a stop wat ch.

intervals were monitor ed by the experimenter
In

addition, subject s were told to monitor

their breathing during that 8- s interval and eval uate their
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breathing on a 1-7 scale, 1 being a very small breath and 7
being a very large breath.

'Ihen, it was explained that they

would read a prepared list of 60 sentences, one sentence at a
time when the light stimulus was turned off.

Immediately

following the sentence, they were to provide a rating of the
breath used to fuel that particular sentence.

In

addition,

there was a 10-s break between sentences to allow the subject to
turn to a new sentence and prepare for the next utterance.
experimenter tallied the rating on a data sheet.

'Ihe

This procedure

was repeated until a stable frequency was reached .

This was

defined as 10 consecutive sentences where frequency did not vary
by more than 25%.

When this occurred, the observer behind the

mirror notified the experimenter by knocking on the window .
addition, baseline

E'M;

In

and breath ratings were based only on the

10 sentences that comprised the baseline speech measure.
Breathing training.

In

the session after a stable

stuttering frequency was established , breathing training was
initiated with subjects in individual sessions.

Subjects were

asked to place one hand on their abdomen, the other hand on
their chest and practice various breath sizes.
Baseline, a scale of 1-7 was utilized.

Just as in the

A "1" was described as a

very small gasp of air which would cause little movement of the
hands as the subject monitored the movement of his abdomen and
chest.

It was described as not useful for fluent speech.

A "7"
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was described as the largest breath one could take as if running
a sprint.

The al:::domen and chest would move a great deal with

this breath .
speech.

PJ:;Jain, this was described as not useful for fluent

A 11 4 11 was described as the optimal resting breath which

was preferred for speech.

The experimenter first mcxieled this

optimal breath and its concomitant abdominal and chest
movements.

'!hen subjects were asked to practice

11

4 1 s 11 •

They

were then asked to practice

11

4 1 s 11 during the 8- s interval when

the light stimulus was on .

'!hen they were to subvocally whisper

one sentence at a time when the light went off.

After each

sentence, ratings were made by subjects of the last breath used
prior to the subvocal whisper.
perform

11

Subjects were encouraged to

4 1 s 11 throughout the 60- s entence exercise, which lasted

the first 1-hour session .

'!hey were also prompted every f ew

sentences to attend to their abdominal and chest movements and
continue to do

11

4 11 ratings (see Table 1).

Breathing and speech paired.

The procedure used for

"Breathing Training " was repeated during the next three sessions
(2-4) , except that subjects were a sked to read the sentences
aloud rather than subvocally whisper them before rating the
breath size.

It was again emphasized tha t "4 11 was the l evel of

breath to attempt to achieve.

Sentences were randomized befor e

each session to ensure that no pattern could be established .
These sessions were also tape r ecorded so stuttering frequency
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Table 1
Session !2Y_ Session Protocol and Data Collected •

Session
Baseline

1

*St;eech

Breathing
Training

2

*Breath
Ratings

4

3

*Speech

*Speech

*Speech

*Breath
Ratings

*Breath
Ratings

*Breat..'l.
Ratings

*Et."K;

5
EiJG

Plateau
Training

Note .

G

7

8

*Speech

*Speech

*Speech

*Breath
Ratings

*Breath
P-ati ngs

*Breath
Ratings

*I:¥G

*EL'IG

*EM:;

Data included in the analysis is inoicated by *
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could later be asce rtained when the data were analyzed.
EMG Training.

Subjects were taught in Session 5 to reduce

massete r muscle activity.

'Ihey were told that the ir goal was to

make the tone go off and reduce the ir facial tension where the
electrodes were attached.

This consist ed of the experimente r

setting lower and lower EMG levels as the threshold for the
feedbac k t one .

'Ihis required subjects to progressively decrease

muscle acti vity by g r eate r and grea·t e r amounts to keep the tone
off or below threshold.

This shaping procedure was performed in

1-min trials w1til a performance plateau was r eached.

A plateau

v.Jas r e ached when subject s failed to keep their muscle act ivit y
bel ow threshold (off ) for two consecutive 15-s intervals within
two consecutive 1-min trials : Subject 1 reduced EI:VG ·t o 1. 4
microvolts (mv) in 8 tri a l s ; Subject 2 r educed to 1 . 3 mv in 7
trials; and, Subj ect 3 reduced ErtG to 1. 2 mv in 8 trials..

'Ihis

pl ateau, which was conside r ably bel ow normal r esting El-13 l evel s ,
vJas used in the l ater procedure where speech was added.
Once an FJvr; plateau .was established, ·the light stimulus
apparatus was again used .

Subjects we r e asked not only to l ower

Er,x; activity below the newly establ ished threshold , they were

a l so required to Inonitor and rate breath size during the
pr e- speech 8- s interval before beginning subvocal \vhisp8ring of
the sentences .

1bis procedure was prac t i ced by s llbjects for the

l ast 15 min of the session so that speech could be addea to the
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next session.
Breathing, EM3 and speech paired .

In

this procedure, which

comprised Sessions 6- 8, subjects were instructed to keep EMG
levels below threshold (the tone off) during the 8- s pre- speech
interval before reading a sentence.

In

addition, they were to

monitor their breathing and later give a rating after utt ering a
sentence .

Auditory

E1-X3

feedback was given during the pre- speech

interval for odd- numbered sentences only .

On

even- numbered

sentences, subjects were instructed to reduce muscle activity in
the absence of feedback.

'Ihis procedure was r epeated until all

60 sentences had been read.

It should be noted that the

original EMG plateau was modified by the experimenter by a tenth
of a microvolt either way in order to adjust for variability
during and across sessions .

Also , on odd- numbered sentences , as

l ong as subjects reached threshold levels (turned the t one off)
for at least the 1 s before the end of tl1e 8-s i nterval, they
could proceed with a sentence .

For example , if they had the

tone off for the first 7 s, then allowed it t o go on, they woul d
have to begin again on that sentence.
Termination of subjects .

At the end of the last session,

sllbjects were given the name and phone number of a competent
speech pathologist they could contact i f they wished to pursue
treatment .

1hey were also encouraged to contact the U.O. P.

Speech Clinic if they were not financially able to afford a
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private practitioner.
Results
Baseline
Autocorrelation was performed on percent stuttering for
each individual subject over the entire baseline sample.
SUbject l stabil ized after 37 sentences, Subject 2 after 82 , and
Subject 3 after 60 sentences .

The correl ation for l ag k=l ,

E,

was found not to be significantly different from zero at the . 05
l evel of significance.
. 26 , r especti vel y .

For SUbjects l-3, E was : .33 , . 22 and

Baseline percent stuttering data were thus

found to be statistically independent, that is they contained no
overriding trends.
Means and standard deviations of percent stuttering, breath
ratings , and n1G for the l ast 10 sentences in which stuttering
did not vary by mor e than 25% are shown in Table 2 .
Training
Percent stuttering during baseline was compared t o that
obtained during training for all subjects using a rel ated
t-test.

Statistically significant differences between basel ine

and training were found (t

= 494 , p < . 01) . Overall training

means across the six training sessions appear in Table 3 (see
Table 3) .
A Shewart Control Chart (Gottman

&

Leibl um , 1974) was

construct ed for each subject in which baseline mean percent
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Table 2
Baseli ne r-1eans and Standard Deviations of Dependent
Subject

Sentences t o
Stabi lity

N

~~ieasures

Per cent
Stutt ering
i.\1
SD

Breathing
i'1

SD

M

,

SD

1

37

10

28 . 7

3.45

2.7

.95

5 .15

2 . 73

2

82

10

50

6.67

3.0

.82

3 . 62

2 . 81

3

GO

10

32

7, 45

2.6

.52

4 . 02

2.35

Tabl e 3
Basel ine and Treatment
Subject

~eans

of Percent Stut ter ing

Baseline

Trai ning Session
(2- 4 & 6- 8)

1

28 . 7

4.38

2

50

29 . 67

3

32

20 . 61
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stuttering over the last 10 sentences is compared to mean
percent stuttering during training.

A two standard deviation

band is drawn around the baseline mean for each individual
subject .

If mean percent stuttering in any two consecutive

sessions exceeds the band, statistical significance is achieved .
Statistically significant reductions are clear for subjects l
and 2, while subject 3 shows a brief r eduction before his
stuttering increases (see Figures l, 2 and 3) • '!his procedure
determines that the reduction in stuttering will occur by chance
less than 5 times out of 100.
In addition,

~Nhile

not a statistically significant finding ,

autocor rel ation anal ysi s of group mean percent stuttering across
the six sessions indicated that s tuttering increased with
increasing sessions

(~

= . 78 , p > .05).

A r e lated t - test was also used to compare percent
stuttering during Sessi ons 2-4 with that during Sessions 6- 8.

= 1 . 47,

No

statisticall y significant differences were found

df

= 2 , p > . 05) . Vi sual i nspection indicated a possible

(~

disfacilitation in stuttering when EMG was introduced as a
variabl e .
Breathing .

r-'leans and standard deviations for breath

ratings show an increasing trend (see Tabl e 4).
~-test

A related

which compared baseline breath ratings to those in

training was performed.

No

statistically s i gnifi cant
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Figure 1.

Shewart Chart for Subject 1 Containing Baseline and

Training Session

~~ans

for Stuttering.
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Figure 2 .

Shewart Chart for Subject 2 Containing Baseline and

1raining Sessions Means for Stuttering .
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Figure 3.

Shewart Chart for SUbject 3 Containing Baseli ne and

Treatment Session Means for St uttering.
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Table 4
Baseline and 'l'raining t-leans and Standard Deviations of Breath
Ratings.

Subject

Baseline
t-1
SD

Session

4

3

2

M

SD

M

SD

SD

1"1

1

2 .7

.95

3.78

.52

3 . 96

.19

3 . 93

.25

2

3. 0

. 82

2.59

.69

2.80

. 58

2 . 80

. 61

3

2. 6

.52

3 . 60

.49

3.39

.56

3 . 43

. 57

Subject

Session

6

7

M

SD

l

3.85

.41

2

2 . 42

3

3 . 92

8

SD

M

SD

3.93

. 26

. 3 . 98

.16

. 67

2.80

.64

2.87

. 70

. 28

3 . 79

. 71

3 . 60

. 50

[Vl

Table 5
Means and Standard Deviations of OVerall Er·K;

Subject

Baseline
SD
H

Session

6

7

8

M

so

f-1

SD

M

SD

l

5 . 1~

2.73

1.43

.69

1.61

.39

1.43

.57

2

3.62

2 . 81

1.60

1.20

1. 62

.69

1.37

. 41

3

4 . 02

2.35

1.23

. 49

l. 75

.61

1.53

. 61
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differences were found, however

(! = 1. 38,

df

= 2, p > .05). In

addition, correlational analysis of group mean breath ratings
across sessions indicat ed a statistical ly significant
autocorrel ation

(~

= . 87 , p < . 05). Further , aut ocorrelation

analysis of percent stuttering, breathing and sessions indicated
a moderate positive , though non- significant autocorr elation
.47 , p

(~

=

> .05).

EM3.

lastly, means and standard deviat ions of EMG during

baseline and training appear in Table 5 • 'Ihe reduction in EM:;
from baseline to training was tested for significance using a
rel ated t-test .

OVeral l training data obtained in Sessions 6- 8

was found to differ significantly from baseline
2, p < . 05).

(! = 5.85,

df

=

Lastly , Figure 4 shows baseline means as well as

session means for feedback and no- feedback trials (see Figure
4) .

Also included is the training plateau that each subject

reached in Session 5 prior to actural pairing of speech, breath
ratings and EM3 in Sessions 6-8 .

No- feedback means are above

feedback means for all subjects in al l sessions.
Discussion
Percent stuttering of three adult stutterers was found to
decrease from baseline to training when associated with relaxed
breathing and a combined relaxed breathing/ EMG biofeedback
program .

However, reductions in the first session where speech

was measured were the greatest and did not maintain through the
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Figure 4.
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following

fi~e

sessions of training.

The baseline assessment lasted a single session for
SUbjects 1 and 3 and b.vo sessions for Subject 2.

It is

questionable whether the base rate that was established in this
period was a stable measure of stuttering.

Considering the

rather dramatic decrease in stuttering for a ll subjects during
the next session (Session 3), adaptation to ·t he experimental
situation may have occurred rather than a FQtent training
effect.

If however, percent stuttering had stabilized or

continued to decrea se, then it could be assumed with more
confidence that r e laxed breathing caused the change.
no-t the case.

'Ihis was

'Ihe baseline assessment should ideally serve to

sensitize the subjects t o the experimental set ting so that their
speech during training more reasonably r e flect s the effect of
training rather than their getting used to the experimenter .
This casts some doubt about the reliability of the percent
stuttering data.

Perhaps at l east three or four baseline

sessions as Guitar (1975) utilized would have been more
appropri ate prior to initiating training.
An interesting finding in the baseline stuttering data ,

regardless of the reliability question, is that the more sever e
the stutterer , the longer it took him to reach a stabl e
stuttering frequency .

Subject 2, who stabilized at 50% after 82

sentences , had percentages ranging from 0 to 100% throughout the
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sentences prior to the 10 where he stabilized.
3, however, sho.ved less fluctuation.

Subjects 1 and

While this was not

systematically assessed in the study, it was observed by the
experimenter that Subject 2 showed both the greatest dysfluency
and the greatest fluency.

It could be that for severe

stutterers there is no or at least little moderate stuttering.
Subject 2 was able to briefly control his stuttering completely
or was completely unable to control it.

In

addition, there may

be certain sounds which are relatively easy to say and others
which are virtually impossible to say.

This was certainly the

case for Subject 2 in the present study.
In terms of breath ratings, the ur:ward (though
non-significant) trend in ratings as sessions increase
indicates that more optimal ratings were being given by
subjects (closer to "4" ).

Subjects 1 and 2 in particular

appeared to learn to breathe more optimally, a lthough Subject
2 ' s mean ratings are below "3".

Subject 1 learned the skill

most effectivel y and his stuttering decreased the most, though
it was less severe to begin with.

He probably had more control

over his stuttering to begin with relative to the other
subjects and was able to danonstrate this in a r elatively
relaxed experimental setting .

It may be that this relaxed

breathing strategy is more effective for mild to moderate
stutterers who already possess fairly effective coping skills
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prior to training.
~-Jhile

the ratings themselves seem to indicate sane

l earning occurred, because these ratings were made by s ubjects,
it is difficult to say whether they are valid .

They could

represent a change in perception with regard to their
breathing.
changes.

Or, perhaps they could represent actual lung volume

It should be recalled that subjects were reminded

periodically by the experimenter to monitor the

mov~uent

of

their al::domen and chest as they prepared to speak and to give a
r easonable estimate of the breath.

Subjects may have given

more optimal ratings to placate the experimenter , yet it seemed
as though subjects were making every effort to actively monitor
their breathing and give a r a ting in good faith based on the
actual breath.

And , i f they did indeed monitor accurately and

try to maintain a different, relaxed breathing pattern, actual
lung volume may have changed as well.
reported

t.~at

FUrther, subjects

the relaxed style of breathing was nove l to them

and did allow the.m to initiate speech more easily and with a
less gaspy breath.

But onl y through psychophysiological

assessment of breathing patte rns could it have been determined
whether lung volume indeed changed .

Perception of breath size

certainly changed, but the precise reasons for it are open to
inquiry.
~·Jhether

more optimal ratings l ed to l ess stuttering i s
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questionable.

In

fact, given that both ratings and stuttering

increased with sessions , it is plausible that more relaxed
breathing had little effect on speech.

However, in order t o

more reasonably determine the functional relationship between
changes in breathing patterns and stuttering , a stable
baseline , more sessions and more data points are needed.

Thus,

any conclusions reached by virtue of this study on this
question are strictly tentative .
While stuttering data shaw a rather dramatic decrease in
stuttering from baseline to treatment for e1e group as a whole,
there is some general disfacilitation of stuttering when CMG
biofeedback is added to the relaxed breathing procedure .

[This

effect would have been more pronounced had Subject 3•s
stuttering not increased so greatly during Session 4 .

Prior to

this session, he had a personal crisis (a drunk driving arrest)
which upset him markedly during the session.]

In

terms of

adding EM3 it could be that it complicat ed the speech task such
that stuttering increased.

SUbjects were already required to

rnoni tor their abdomen and chest and give a rating .

lidding

another task , lowering muscle activity with and without
feedback may have made the procedure too complex to the
detriment of speech .

rt.oreover, FMG training plateaus

established in Session 5 were obtained during relative
relaxation in the absence of speech .

'Ihese levels were then
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used with speech in sessions 6-8.

Several times during pair ing

of speech, breathing and Fl·f3, subjects began to dose off and
lose concentration of the speech task.
Subjects certainly learned to relax their masseter musc l e
activity and did so in only four sessions.

'Ihe over all mean

change in microvolts from baseline to tra ining was from 4. 26 t o
1 . 51 microvolts, a change of 2. 75 microvolts, which is
comparable to the study by Manschreck et al . (1980) whose ei ght
adult stutterers decreased from 2.65 to 1.45 microvolts after
10 sessions , r espectivel y .

And the final mean E'M3 of 1.51

microvolts is below the normative levels established by
~atheson,

Tbben, de l a Cruz , Corsiglia , & Sokel (1983) in their

assessment of college students.

Again , despite the positive

results, such law levels of masseter muscle activit y and the
general relaxation that l owering masseter l evels seemed t o
cause , may not facilitate improved speech for stutterers .
In addition, while EM3 training means were well below
baseline l evel s , subjects were not able to reduce muscle
activity in the no-feedback trials to levels where feedback was
provided.

If this had occurred, it could be maintained with

great er strength that subjects indeed learned to control their
masseter muscle activity by themselves prior to speech.
Learning to control muscular activity in the absence of
feedback i s one of the requisites of successful EMG treatment
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(Olton & Noonber g , 1980) .

Just as with the overall EMG

(average of feedback and no-feedback trials) described earlier,
it may be that the plateaus reached during the non-speech
training session were too low to f acilitate improved speech.
The experimenter observed that on no-feedback trials, subject s
were not able to maintain the same low levels that they had
achieved on the feedback trials.

'!hey may have been fatiguec.i

by the demand to consistently l ower ·the ir activity on 45 to 60
sentences over a 40 min period.
~·vi b'1

regard to the EMG training procedures , subjects

l earned to reduce pre-speech
that

~~

~~

over a ll, but it is unlikely

added significantly to the effects of relaxed

breathing.

And there is evidence to suggest that it may have

l ed to some increase in stuttering .

However, without rrore

sessions, a firm concl usion i s difficult to make .
In the fut ure , a replication of this study which used a

greater number of basel ine assessments and more training
sessions where speech is measured , could more strongly pinpoint
the r elationship between pre-speech
stuttering .

brea~~ing

and EMG and

Lengthening the program would also be consistent

witn Andrews et al. (1980) who found that hours of training is
the most important det erminant in reducing stuttering
signifi cantly .

In addition , the use of psychophysiological

technology to assess and measure actual lung volume changes may
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produce more valid data than the self-ratings used in the
present study .

lastly, a follow- up procedure as well as a home

maintenance package as Craig & Cleary (198 2) utilized may prove
valuable.
Changing the pre-speech br eathing patterns and muscl e
activity of stutterers are important features of any speech
intervention .
Azrin

&

Replications of the present study as well as

Nunn's (1974) regulated airflo\v ther apy and Guitar ' s

(1975) and Craig & Cleary's (1982) study using EMG biofeedback
all are needed .

In addition, interventions which utilize

psychophysiol ogical technology in measuring and he lping to
change abber ent

breat..~ing

are necessary.

Clinical r esearch

usi ng these techniques i s vitally important to increase
understanding of stuttering , but this is onl y the physical side
of the disorder .

What is also needed is the systemat ic

examination and use of cognitive variables i n clinical
research .

Experimentally sound methods like time series

anal ysis and multiple baseline designs are availabl e to
clinicians to do small scale clinical research with stutterers
and other populations (Kazdin, 1982 ; Barlow, Hayes , & Nelson,
1984) .
But, as yet ther e has been very little published by
clinicians using cognit ive- behavior therapy with stutterers in
the cont ext of sound experimental methodology.

'Ihe stutterers ,
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the technol ogy , and the methods exist to allo.v clinicians ample
opportunity to learn more about stuttering, a disorder which is
often baffling and difficult to treat.
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APPENDIX A
Consent Form
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Consent Form

I have been informed that the program that I will receive
is to be carried out by the Psychology Department of the
University of the Pacific under the supervision of both the
faculty of the Psychology and Communication Disorders Departments,
respectively.
I also authorize

G~e

use of clinical observations ,

audiotaping and discussion with supervising faculty members.
All information coll ected will remain confidential.

Date

----------------------------

Participant ------------------------Witness

--------------------------

I

•
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APPENDIX B
Baseline Assessment Form

TEST ADMINI STRATION
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Stuttering Severit~ Instrument
TEST FOR

=

by Glyndon D. Ailey, Ph.D.

NAME~9?~
SCHOOL~
24'4*'<'4t~
EXAMINER

~

SEX

~

_/.

J..- 2=_0-8 0

DATE

v

READER

© Copyright t980, C.C. Publications, Inc.
P.O. Box 23699, Tigard, Oregon 97223

~

GRADE

WF
DATE OF Bl RTH

AGE

NON -READER

FREQUENCY Use Reeders Table t and 2 or Non-Reeders Table, not both
READERS TABLE
NON-READERS TABLE
1. Jobh1k
2. Rudlng T11k
3. Picture T11k
Percentege
Tuk Score
T11kScore
Percentege
Percentege
Task Score
1
2·3
4
5·6
7·9
10· 14
..=!5·28
~9anaup ~

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2·3
4·5

da:ff;

b>

17·26
27 and up

4
6
8
10
12
14
16
18

1
2·3
4
5·6
7-9
10·14
15·28
29 and up

2
4
5

8
9

.JD

~

Frequency
Tuk Score
1 end 2
or3

DURATION
Score

E•tlmeted Length of Three Longut Blocks

Fleeting ... . .... .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. .. ..... . .. . .... . .. .. ... ..... .. .... .. .. . .. o000001
One half second .... . . •. . • . ... ..•. , .• .. • . .. ....... . .. • . • .. • .. • .. • . . .. • . · · · · · · ·· . ..... . 2

~~; ~~~!~~~~~d ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·. ·.. ·. ·. ·. ·.·. ·.·: .·..... ·.•. ·. ·..... ·. •. ·. ·: .·:.•. ·:....... ·. ·:. ·. ·• ·.....................·.... ·.. ·.

·.0

1010 30 seconds (by second hand) . . . ... ...... . . 00 . . . ... .. .. . .. 00 .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. 00 . 00 . 5
30 to 60 seconds . . . . .... ... .... . . ...... . .. . .. . ... .. ••. • .• . .• . . . •. • .•. . . . •• . . ... . . . .... 6
More than 60 seconds . -···· ·· ··· ··· ···· ·· ·· · · ....... .... . .. . .. ..... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 00. 7

w

Duration
Score

PH YSICAL CONCOMITANTS

=
=

=

=

fnful llng Sc•t•: 0
none; 1 not notoceable unless took•ng l or •I . 2
barely not iceable to casual
dostractong; 4
very dosrraclong; 5
severe and painl ul lookong.
observer; 3

=

=

Dlatrecllng Sounda: Noosy brealhong, whistling. snollong. blowong, cloCkong sounds

0

t

(J/

3

4

5

4

5

FeciII Grlmecu:

Jaw 1erkong, tongue protrudong, lip pressing. taw muscles tense..0

t@3

H..d Mo..ment•:

Sack. forward. lurnong away. poor eye con ta ct. cons tant
lookong around .
...
...

t

oo

Movement• of the
Exlremltlu:

•

Arm and hand movement. hands about face. torso

.0

2

oQ2

movement. log movements. foollappong or sw1ng1ng

3 05

J

4

5

'"" [I]
9
Phyolcol
Concomlton t
Score

,. . !29 I
Oweroll Score

CHILDREN'S SEVERITY CONVERSION TABLE (I)

ADULT'S SEVERITY CONVERSION TAB LE (II)

lnllruc tlon•: To convert the to tal overall score to a per·
centage, circle the eppropriete number below.

l n•trucl/on• : To convert the to tal overall score to a per·
cent age, circle t he appropriale numOer below.

Tolel Owerell Score
(circle one)

Percentile

Sewerfly

Totel Overell Sco,.
(circle one)

Percentile

0·5

0·4

Very Mild

0·16

0·4

6-8
9· t3
14·15

5·11
12·23
24-40

Mild

t6-19
20.23

4t -60
61-77

Moderate

30
~

96
~

~

3 1-45

97-tOO

Very Severe

-

·

t7- t9

5·1t
12·23

Mold

22·24
25-27
28·30

24·40
4160
61·77

Moderate

3t -33
34·36

78-89
90·96

Severe

37-45

97·100

Very Severe

r----20_i!_ _

_

- - -- - - ·

Figure 2 Example of a completed Test Form.

Severity
Very _~

